TrackSmart

Integrated ERP Suite for Precast, Prestressed Structural Panel and Wall Manufacturers
ITP Services, Inc. offers a unique package
solution called TrackSmart. TrackSmart is an
integrated software application containing the
following modules:
Job Tracking
Production Scheduling
Yard Control
Inventory Control
Scrap Reporting
Job Costing

These modules are totally integrated and
function together to give you unprecedented
control over your manufacturing environment.
TrackSmart can provide the following benefits
to your company:
Minimizes manual planning and control resulting
in fewer errors
Improves tracking of open jobs resulting in
increased customer satisfaction
Reduces
time to schedule production
requirements resulting in increased operational
efficiency
Tracks material usage resulting in better
inventory control
Tracks finished goods by yard location resulting
in better yard control
Improves tracking of scrap resulting in better
understanding of open production requirements
Provides management with detailed view of
material and labor costs for each job
Serves as data warehouse for analysis and
refinement of business practices

Feature Summary:
Detailed tracking data on each job
Easy detailing of piece marks
Complete overview of production requirements
for each job
Automatic creation of production schedules
based upon customer requirements
Forecasting of production requirements
As schedules are completed, both material and
yard inventory is adjusted
Detailed scrap reporting including reason codes
for scrap analysis
Comprehensive yard control including shipping
notices
Job Costing for both labor and material by job
Drill-down of all data from summary to detail
Both on-screen and hard-copy reports
Engineering Schedule
Visual Schedule
Text-based Schedule
Project Status Report
Estimated vs. Actual Report
Summary of Quality Opportunities
Detail of Quality Opportunities
Job Cost by Job
Job Cost Weekly Summary
Time-Phased Item Usage
Yard Location by Job
Shipping Notices
... and many more including an “ad hoc” report writer

In addition to TrackSmart, ITP Services, Inc.
provides consulting services in the following
areas:
Manufacturing procedures and practices
WEB design and development
Network design and implementation

Please contact ITP Services, Inc. for a detailed
sales brochure and demonstration of the
advanced tracking capabilities of
the
TrackSmart solution.
If you qualify for ITP’s Business Partner
Program, you may be entitled to potentially
significant discounts on TrackSmart.
ITP Services, Inc.
2661 Commons Blvd
1st Floor
Beavercreek, Ohio 45431
937-427-9726
Fax 937-427-1242
www.ITPServInc.com
Sales@ITPServInc.com

Application design and development using the
Progress database and 4GL
Visual Basic Active X design and development

TrackSmart uses the Progress database
and 4th generation language.

ITP Services, Inc. is a business partner of
Progress Software Corporation.
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